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Abstract: The thyroid is a medical disorder usually encountered by primary care physicians. Untreated 

thyroid disease can contribute to hypertension, dyslipidaemia, infertility, cognitive impairment, and 

neuromuscular dysfunction. This study is an attempt to assess the nutritional status of thyroid patients. 

Through random sampling, the study's major objectives are to examine thyroid patients' nutritional conditions 

and provide nutritional information to help them overcome thyroid disease and obesity through a good nutrient 

increase. A good metabolic rate can aid in the burning of calories. The study's major objectives are to examine 

hypothyroid patients’ obesity, which is caused by faulty food habits. So, we can say that diet is also 

responsible for weight gain in hypothyroidism. nutritional conditions and analysis of the nutritional 

knowledge to help them overcome hypothyroid disease. 

Method and Material: A questionnaire-based interview schedule is created to learn more about each 

subject's demographic profile. The study will last for three to four months. The respondent is made up of 45 

hypothyroid patients who were chosen from various parts of Moradabad city. We obtain general information 

on people between the ages of 25 and 45. The method is based on a 24-hour recall, anthropometric 

measurements, BMI calculations, and statistical analysis. RESULT: The three-day, 24-hour recall method is 

used for dietary assessment. According to WHO criteria, 46% were obese, with a mean and standard deviation 

of a body mass index of 29.614.00. The mean nutrient intake is found to be deficient in energy and protein. 

Fat, carbohydrates, and were found to be higher than the recommendations. The outcomes were varied. For 

examination, 45 subject acquisitions were made. However, only 30 subjects responded correctly. 

CONCLUSION: It is clearly concluded that the study's motivation is to check out the restoration aptitudes 

of thyroid disorder and obesity, which can be some distance more useful for the people with these conditions 
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inside the community than controlling the hypothyroid. In this study, we analyse the obesity in 

hypothyroidism. Couse due to faulty food habits and extra calories intake provide the knowledge of food 

which can be damage-loose for thyroid patients.  This causes an obstruction with the secretion of TSH 

hormones, and it has been concluded that almost all respondents no longer have the right know-how about 

thyroids and that, in complying with the right nutritional knowledge points, they achieve correct recovery 

from hypothyroidism. 

Keywords:  obesity, hypothyroid, nutrition. weight, diet 

Section:1- Introduction: The thyroid gland is situated in the neck and produces specific hormones. The 

gland in the shape of a butterfly is the thyroid gland. The thyroid gland releases thyroid hormones into your 

blood after getting thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) from the pituitary gland. (Michellel 20210) The two 

main hormones it produces are triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). These hormones enter the 

bloodstream and have various uses throughout the body. T3 is the active form of thyroid hormone, and the 

body develops it in its unique state. Body enzymes can also convert T4 into active T3. It will send this signal 

when the level of thyroid hormone is low in your body. However, when your thyroid gland doesn’t release 

the hormone, even after stimulation, it is a condition identified as primary hypothyroidism. In most cases, 

hypothyroidism occurs due to Hashimoto’s The thyroid gland is located in the neck, and it produces specific 

hormones. In fact, about 12% of people will experience abnormal thyroid function at some point during their 

lives. Women are eight times more likely to develop a thyroid disorder than men. Also, thyroid problems 

increase with age and may affect adults differently than children. A healthy thyroid will produce the right 

quantity of hormones to keep the body's metabolism running smoothly. Thyroid hormones control the speed 

of a variety of body functions. (David T. Derrer, MD 2013) 

1.1-Symptoms of hypothyroidism. Indicators of hypothyroidism tend to grow slowly, frequently 

finished some years. At first, they may just feel exhausted and lethargic. Advanced, they may grow other signs 

of a reduced metabolism, including: 

 Heaviness gain, even though you are not eating more food 

 Increased compassion to cold 

 Irregularity 

 Muscle weakness 

 Joint or muscle pain 

 Dejection 

 Weakness (feeling very tired) 

 Whitish dry skin 

 A puffy face 

 A rough voice 
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 Unnecessary menstrual bleeding 

In calculation to these indications, individuals with hypothyroidism may have high blood levels of LDL 

lipid. This is the so-called "depraved" cholesterol, which can raise the risk of heart disease. 

1.2-Complications of Hypothyroidism 

Untreated, hypothyroidism may reason: 

*      Heart problems 

*      Childlessness 

*      Joint pain                                              

*      Obesity 

. (David T. Derrer, MD, 2013) 

Section-2: Thyroid effect on body weight: (American Thyroid Association Thyroid and 

Weight 2019) For many thyroid persons weight control is one of their biggest frustrations. So why and how 

do thyroid disorders affect a person’s weight? 

2.1: Relationship between thyroid and weight- It has been appreciated for a very long time that 

there is a complex relationship between thyroid disease, body weight, and metabolism. Thyroid hormone 

metabolism is determined by measuring the amount of oxygen used by the body over a specific amount of 

time. If the measurement is made at rest, it is known as the basal metabolic rate (BMR). In fact, measurement 

of the BMR was one of the earliest tests used to assess a patient’s thyroid status. A person whose thyroid 

glands were not working was found to have low BMRs, and those with overactive thyroid glands had high 

BMRs. If the thyroid is hypoactive, it is not constructing sufficient hormones, and metabolism will be slower 

than normal. This disorder is called hypothyroidism. That means the body would not burn calories as rapidly 

as it must. Gradually, over time, hypoactive thyroid will lead to weight gain anywhere from 10 to 30 pounds 

or more. The majority of the extra weight is due to water and salt. Because an underactive thyroid can be 

difficult to detect, you should consult a doctor if they are gaining weight for no apparent reason. Other 

indications of hypothyroidism are feeling lethargic, enlarged sensitivity to cold, muscle weakness, dry skin, 

and indiscretion. Therefore, if anyone has been treated for an underactive thyroid, her weight should return to 

normal, meaning that will not be able to blame the thyroid for any additional pounds. Is it too many donuts or 

mocha coffee frappes, as long as they are a rapid metabolizer, they will burn more calories; if they are a slow 

metabolizer, they will gain weight. 
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Section 3: Object of Study-Analysis Diet is responsible in thyroid disease and obesity 

(Soyona Rafatijh MD 2020) People should follow an assorted, well-planned diet that is not high in fat or 

sodium. In addition, those with autoimmune Hashimoto's disease may benefit from following a gluten-free 

diet. Study recommends a link There is a consistent ingredient between celiac disease and autoimmune thyroid 

disease, and both have inflammatory mechanisms. Avoiding gluten may help those without celiac 

autoimmune diseases, but it is important to speak to a specialist first before cutting out foods that contain 

gluten. (Kim Chin 2021) Other foods and nutrients may be dangerous, especially if consumed in large 

amounts. These foods Avoid soy, as it can interrupt thyroxine absorption. Iodine also originates in kelp and 

other seaweeds and supplements, including some multivitamins and iron supplements, as they can affect 

thyroxine absorption. Cruciferous vegetables, such as cauliflower, kale, and cabbage, may contribute to goitre, 

but only in very large amounts. Consuming additional iodine can interfere with the balance involved in 

treatment. If hyperthyroidism develops, iodine can be hazardous, so we can say that an incorrect diet can 

create overweight and hormonal disbalance due to hypothyroidism. A weight maintenance diet operation that 

uses food quantities and relations to produce an organised consumption pattern, is intentional, as are many of 

the behaviours used in adjustment schemes used for weight control. These behaviours include gorging and 

exclusion. Therapy focuses on psychological problems. Group healing and self-help make a person feel less 

alone with a problem. Some bulimics are clinically unhappy, so strategies for stopping consumption syndrome 

are unknown. confidently educational programmes to teach children and young people harmless and 

convinced ways to maintain a healthy weight will reduce the frequency of eating disorders. Arkinson, 

RLHubhand, VS "Report on the NIH Workshop on Pharmacologic Treatment of Obesity, "Am J Clin 

Nutr, 60:155-561994, 

3.1-Dietary Management: The objectives of dietary modification are 

 To bring back body weight to normal. 

 To bring back body tissues and nutrient stores and restore health, and 

 To maintain a desirable body weight and good nutritional status. 

Section-4: Material and method: The main aims of the study are to assess the nutritional status of a 

hypothyroidism-obese person and impart the nutritional knowledge necessary to overcome the obesity 

associated with hypothyroidism. This chapter presents the research design, target population, sampling 

procedure, research instrument, and method of data analysis that were used to overcome the research 

objections.  
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4.1: Testing of Procedures- 

Evaluation of an overweight respondent by anthropometric measurements (weight, height, and body mass 

index, or BMI), (Kumud Khanna.1997) An appropriate body weight is most conducive to upright well-being. 

Aberrations of the body weight outside of the normal range are not only damaging to health per se but also 

contribute to many other illnesses. While the problematic of extra body weight is challenging more and more 

individuals in the wealthy societies, malnutrition, mostly associated with undernutrition, is extensive in the 

less advantaged units of the civilization. Overweightness is the most mutually nourishing illness of the wealthy 

nations of the west as well as the high socio-economic groups of our nation. It is a state of extra build-up of 

fat in the body. In clinical terms, obesity is a condition of excess body weight, i.e., when a person is 20% or 

more above the ideal body weight. 

4.2: Nutrition education evaluation using the 24-hour recall method 24-hour recall method. It is done 

by using the three-day recall method. Information is gathered through survey techniques. This is probably the 

most widely used method of dietary assessment. It is quick and simple to perform, places a minimal burden 

on the subject and is applicable to most target groups regardless of their background. This technique aims to 

quantify dietary intake over the preview period of 24 hours. Information obtained by this method does not 

unnecessarily represent an unusual intake or of an individual. In this recall method oral questionnaire diet 

survey, a set of standardised cups suited to the local conditions is used 

4.3-Work plan- 

1- Selection of an adult female hypothyroid respondent. 

2-Evaluation of overweight by anthropometric measurement. 

3-Evaluation of eating habits. 

4-Evaluation of nutritional knowledge. 

5- Result and discussion with table and graphs Statistical Analysis. 

4.3.1 -Selection of samples- 

The total number of samples for the study is 45; female subjects were selected purposefully in the age group 

ranging from 25 to 45 years, and all were suffering from hypothyroidism and were obese (female). The 

selected respondent is an obese female person. Only 30 females correctly responded in this study.  framed to 

find out information regarding the demographic profile of all subjects. 

  (Name, age, diet, habits, family, history, 

 Life style - (sedentary, heavy, moderate, worker.) 

 Medical history- they have increase T3, T4, and high BMI above 25 and all respondent suffering 

from hypothyroidism but only 30 samples responded properly. 
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4.3.2-Evaluation of overweight by anthropometric measurement (Testing of Procedures) 

Evaluation of an overweight respondent by anthropometric measurements (weight, height, and body mass 

index, or BMI), (Kumud Khanna.1997) An appropriate body weight is most conducive to upright well-being. 

Aberrations of the body weight outside of the normal range are not only damaging to health per se but also 

contribute to many other illnesses. While the problematic of extra body weight is challenging more and more 

individuals in the wealthy societies, malnutrition, mostly associated with undernutrition, is extensive in the 

less advantaged units of the civilization. Overweightness is the most mutually nourishing illness of the wealthy 

nations of the west as well as the high socio-economic groups of our nation. It is a state of extra build-up of 

fat in the body. In clinical terms, obesity is a condition of excess body weight, i.e., when a person is 20% or 

more above the ideal body weight. 

4.3.3-Evaluation of overweight by anthropometric measurement 

 Weight, 

 Hight, 

 Body Mass Index (BMI), 

 4.3.4- Body Mass Index (BMI): BMI = Weight (kg) / Height (M) 2 (Dani Spies, July 22, 2013; updated 

December 19, 2022 by the four types of eating) Overweight refers to people who are heavier than their 

ideal body weight. The term overweight refers to persons with body weights 10–20% in excess of the ideal 

weight. Overweight and obesity are consequently comparative terms but not identical. The ideal body weight 

of a person depends on age, sex, height, and body frame. However, as each person depends on age, sex, height, 

and body frame, However, as each person is an individual, even the normal ranges of ideal body weight in 

healthy persons are very over a relatively wide range. BMI is a revalidated measure of nutritional status that 

is commonly referred to as the body mass index (BMI). BMI measurements require weight and height 

measurements. Based on the result, it can indicate overnutrition or undernutrition. BMI accounts for the label 

of adiposity according to the relationship of weight to height, thus eliminating dependence on frame size. 

4.3.5-Assessment of Obesity: Visual Inspection (Kumud Khanna, 1997)  

This is a simple, non-technical way for measuring obesity. Obesity manifests itself as the declaration of fat 

on positive regions of the body, giving it a careful number, and usually approaching an apple or a pear. When 

the trunk-to-hip ratio is too high, the body figure resembles an apple. This form of obesity is more common 

in men, and it is associated with a higher risk of circulatory issues, hypertension, diabetes, and stroke. The 

physical form of a pear is characterised by a low trunk-to-hip ratio. Women are more prone to this type. 

Obesity Risks: Obesity causes psychological issues as well as mechanical limitations that predispose to renal, 

metabolic, and cardiovascular problems. 
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4.4.1--Evaluation of eating habits (Dani Spies, July 22, 2013; updated December 19, 2022 by the Four 

Types of Eating) The four types of eating habits can be described like that  

 1.Fuel 

2.Fun 

3.Fog. 

4.Storm 

4.1: Fuel-Eating: This is the only reason we need to eat because food is fuel. we need we need to eat because 

food is fuel. we need it to survive and thrive. Fuel eating happens when the body cause us that it is hungry 

and in need of nutrients for energy. when peoples are fuel eating, they can choose to eat foods that are 

nourishing to the body and stop when they are satisfied. this should, ideally, happen consciously. 

4.2: Fun-eating: Is defined as eating meals that you enjoy but do not necessarily provide any benefit. In other 

words, food that tastes fantastic and you like but has little nutritional value (such as cake, wine, potato chips, 

candy, and so on). They want you to pay close attention when eating enjoyable meals so that you get the 

pleasure they bring. This could be one tiny treat per day or two exciting meals per week. The golden rule of 

joyful eating is to enjoy every bite. 

4.3: Fog Eating: is anything you eat without any awareness of food what is healthy for us. you are munching 

on chips without even tasting them, you are snacking on your kids ‘peanut butter and jelly crusts while making 

lunch, you finish off a bag of candy before you even realize how much you ate and don’t even realize how 

much you ate and don’t even remember what it tasted Slike. fog eating is not enjoyable or purposeful; it’s an 

unconscious much that we are not even aware we are doing. The two never fog eat. stop the minute you catch 

yourself. 

4.4: Storm Eating: This type of eating feels out of control, and always results in negative consequences both 

physically and emotionally. storm eating can look like binge eating where nothing seems enough .it is 

absolutely an act out of emotional cause and not physical hunger  

4.4.1-Evaluation of nutritional knowledge 

 Following an analysis of all respondents using the interview approach, in this procedure, attempted to 

determine how much understanding a had concerning hypothyroidism and nutritional education. This 

procedure was used to determine the respondent's 24-hour meal intake, which influenced their eating patterns 

and contributed to their being overweight. And no more hypothyroidism diet. Analysis of food habits., 

Analysis of faith and believes, they may eat a lot to feel better, which is a major cause of obesity. 
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4.4.2-Nutritional knowledge assessment: Following an analysis of all respondents using the interview 

approach, in this procedure, I attempted to determine how much understanding a girl had concerning 

hypothyroidism and nutritional education. This procedure was used to determine the respondent's 24-hour 

meal intake, which influenced their eating patterns and contributed to their being overweight. And no more 

knowledge hypothyroidism diet. Analysis of food habits respondents, Analysis of faith and believes, They 

may eat a lot to feel better, which is a major cause of obesity. 

4.4.3-: Nutrition education evaluation using the 24-hour recall method 24-hour recall method. It is done 

by using the three-day recall method. Information is gathered through survey techniques. This is probably the 

most widely used method of dietary assessment. It is quick and simple to perform, places a minimal burden 

on the subject and is applicable to most target groups regardless of their background. This technique aims to 

quantify dietary intake over the preview period of 24 hours. Information obtained by this method does not 

unnecessarily represent an unusual intake or of an individual. In this recall method oral questionnaire diet 

survey, a set of standardised cups suited to the local conditions is used Eating habits of all respondents not so 

good after analysis When they eat with friends, they eat too much, and mostly when they eat with friends and 

relatives, they also eat large portions and drink too many sugary drinks, including soft drinks and fruit juice. 

The majority of respondents founding the analysis had low self-esteem or felt deeper. 

Section 5: -Result and discussion with table and graphs Statistical Analysis 

Results and discussion are the final stages of any research. After the data has been collected, it is 

systematically arranged. This is where the analyses and concludes the final result. The purpose of report is to 

spread out the knowledge & broadcast the generalization to ensure the widest use. The correct objectives of 

the result play a very important role in the interpretation of the result. The present study is conducted to realize 

the therapeutic potential of thyroid obesity and analysis the Knowledge regarded by thyroid diet obesity. 

Assessed the results have been presented and discussed under the following headings and sub-headings. 

1: General Information of the Respondents 

1: Respondent's thyroid confirmation.  

2: Anthropometric measurements of the respondents. 

3: Respondent's hypothyroidism knowledge and diet. 

4: Nutrient knowledge & Intake of the Respondents. 

5: Distribution of respondent on the basis of their liking of food. 

6: Physical Exercise performed by the subject. 
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5.Result and discussion with table and graphs Statistical Analysis 

5.1 -Hypothyroidism information of the respondents provides: The information to the respondent’s 

hypothyroid diet counseling .and give the other information of hypothyroid diseases.     

Table -5.1: Respondent's thyroid conformation. 

Respondent  Frequency of 

confirmation  

                        % 

                    30   Yes -30 100 

                      -                 N0-0  

Total- 30  

 

In this table 45 respondent were selected 100 % all respondent was female and all are affected from 

hypothyroidism.  

5.2 Table-: Anthropometric measurements of the respondents 

Table- 5.2-:   Mean Anthropometric of the respondents 

Measurements MEAN ± SD 

Height(cm.) 152.24± 64 .3 

Weight (kg.) 66.46±3.36 

BMI 29.61± 4.0 
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5.1Respondent 's thyroid conformation 

Series 1 Series 2 Series 3
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 Anthropometric measurement of the respondents It is apparent from the table that the mean height was 

152.24±64.3 The mean weight was 66.46±3.36. The mean BMI was 29.61±4.0 the respondent. Measurements. 

Weight-: Weight is a measurement that that is to obtain. In it is a more sensitive measure of nutritional 

adequacy than height, & it reflect recent nutritional intake. Weight also provides a crude evaluation of overall 

fat & muscles stores).it is apparent from the table that means weight is 66.46 kg of the subjects which is higher 

than the weight i.e., 50 kg. 

Height: - The height of an individual is made up of sum of four components – legs, Pelvis, spine skull. 

While for detailed studies of body proportion all these measurements are required in field of nutritional 

anthropometry usually only the total height (or length) is measured. It is apparent from the table that means 

height is 152.24 cm of subjects. 

Body mass Index’s: - Based upon the measurements of weight & height we calculated Garrow, 1978 

(W/H²). This is   most widely used height weight index & is validated measure of nutritional status. According 

to WHO Criteria, the prevalence of obesity among woman shows that majority 46%of the subject were found 

to be obese, 4% was found to be normal. These criteria predict that, as the fairly large i.e., 46%of the subject 

was obese, which may be due to consumption of unhealthy food, less physical activity and 4% was found 

normal. These criteria predict that, as the fairly large i.e., 4% of the subjects is normal and 26% over weight 

&20% of the subjects was found to be obese. which may be due to consumption of unhealthy food, less 

physical activity. 
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Table 5.3 Percentage prevalence of obesity among 25 -45-year woman (BMI) 

 

 

 

 

 

In this table we can see 13% respondent has 18.5-24.9 BMI, and 53% respondent has 25- 29. And 

33%respondent has <-30 BMI. 3. Distribution of respondent on the basis of their knowledge about 

hypothyroidism 
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5.3  Percentage  prevalence of obesity
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NO of persons  BMI Class   % 

    0 <16 0% 

    0 16-16.9 0% 

    0 17.18.4 0% 

   4 18.5-24.9 13% 

  16 25- 29.9 53% 

  10 <-30 33% 
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5.4: Distribution of respondent on the basis of their knowledge about hypothyroidism 

Table-5.4: knowledge about hypothyroidism. 

 

s.n Respondent-30 response No-of 

respondent  

  % 

1. - Yes 6 20 

2. - No 24 80 

3. Total- - - - 

 

Above table show that, more majority of respondent was 6-respondent know about thyroid that is 20%and 24 

– respondent that is 80% has no knowledge   of thyroid. 
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5.4 Knowledge about hypothyroidism 
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5.6-Respondent on the basis of their knowledge about hypothyroidism 

and diet. 

 

Tabil -5.6: knowledge of diet  

Response Frequency % 

a-Yes 10 33 

b- No 20 66 

Total- 30  
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Hypothyroidism information of the respondent’s frequency. 

Above table show that, more majority of respondent was 66% women has no knowledge of thyroid diet only 

33 %women know about thyroid diet. 

Table 5.7 -Mean Nutrient intake of the respondent. 

 

 

0

20

40

60

a-Yes b- No Total-

5.6 Knowledge of diet 

frequency

0
100
200
300
400
500
600
700

1512.02±190 66.92± 98.8 257.24±190 45± 102.62 912.32±70.787

1875 50 60 20 400

 Energy (kcal /d) Protein (gm/d) Carbohydrate
(gm/d)

Fats(gm/d) Calcium (mg/d)

5.8 Nutrion knowledge & intake of respondents 
%

 NAR %

Nutrient  RDA  Mean± SD   % 

 Energy (kcal /d) 1875/ 1512.02±190 80.64% 

Protein (gm/d) 50 66.92± 98.8 75.92% 

Carbohydrate (gm/d) 60 257.24±190 643.1% 

Fats(gm/d) 20 45± 102.62 44.44% 

Calcium (mg/d) 400 912.32±70.787 182.46% 
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Energy - Energy requirement is expressed in terms of BMR values which are derived from the body weight of 

and the values reduced by to 5% allow for the lower BMR of Indians. The average daily energy intake of 

respondents was 1512.02 ±190 Kcal respectively which is less than RDA when NAR% (Nutrient Adequacy Ratio 

was calculated, it was found to be 80.64%which is much low.    

 Protein - Protein allowances are given in terms of mixed vegetable proteins contained in Indians diets; it is 

necessary for building up muscles replenishing vital body fluids like blood & tear of body. They are also required 

for metabolic process in the form of enzyme & hormones. Of the subject mean daily protein intake is found to be 

66.92 ±98.8 gm which is some increase to RDA. When NAR % was calculated it was found to be 75.92% which 

is some increase.  

Fats - Fats requirement was examined in great details and more realistic estimates of minimum intakes have been 

given. In arriving at fat requirement, the total invisible fat content of cereal-based diets eaten in India and the   

minimum (EFA) requirement of various groups were Considered. The mean daily fat intake of the subjects is found 

to be more .so excess dietary fat is harmful to health; The mean daily fat intake of the subject was found to be 

45.40±102.6 gm. which is 44.40 %of NAR total energy intake &much higher than RDA.   

Carbohydrates- The intake of food rich in carbohydrates like refined flour intake too much and Rest of the energy, 

i.e., about 60 %of total energy come from carbohydrates. These should be mainly in complex from like starches 

and dietary fiber but it’s come from gluten pasta macaroni, noodles bread, biscuits, sugar. It is also increase   

according to RDA. 

Calcium- calcium is a major element in the body & most of it is present in the bone. Non –skeletal Calcium, though 

in very small amount, is important for neuron- muscular excitation, blood coagulation &membrane permeability. 

Among adults through urine, faces, bile & sweat of dietary calcium, only about 20-30% is absorbed & this 

absorption is greatly facilitated by vitamin –D. The mean daily calcium intake of the subjects was found to be 

912.32mg. Which is higher than RDA? NAR %was calculated it was found to be 182.2%  
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Table-5.9: Distribution of respondent on the basis of their liking of food. 

5.9-Respondent on the basis of their liking of food. 

 
 

     

         

Response frequency % 

1-fast food 11 36 

2- non veg 12 40 

3-veg 7 23 

Total- 30  

   

  

 

 
Above table show that, more majority of respondent was 36% women intake food is fast food liking and 40% 

is non vegetarian and only 23% is vegetarian. 

5.10: Physical Exercise performed by the 

subject 

Table -6.1: physical Exercise- 

 

    Physical    exercise frequency %Age 

 Yes 5 16 

 No 25 83 

 Total- 30  
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According to the above table, the majority of respondents (83% of women) do not engage in 

any physical activity, while only 83% have engaged in some physical movements.  

The steps involved in a food survey 

1. Asked the member of the household who invariably cooked and served food to the family 

members about the types of food preparations they obtained. 

2.An account of the total cooked amount of each preparation was obtained. 

3.Information on the total cooked amount of each preparation was noted in terms of standard 

cups. After having obtained the information on the composition and pattern of dietary intake, 

its translation into nutrition intake values is done in the following manner: First, estimate the 

nutrients consumed in a day by using a standard food consumption table. Dietary deficiency or 

excess of one or more nutrients can be assessed by comparing the values obtained with the 

corresponding recommended dietary allowance (RDA) values. The present NAR (nutrient 

adequacy ratio) was calculated using the following formula: 

 Section -6: Conclusion 

 The purpose of the study is examination diet were Couse of obesity in hypothyroidism is to offer 

the healing expertise of thyroid and obesity disease. Its miles concluded that the study's 

motivation is to check out the restoration aptitudes of thyroid disorder and obesity, which can be 

some distance greater useful for the people with inside the community than controlling the 

hypothyroid. In this study, analysis the obesity in hypothyroidism Couse due to faulty food habits 

and extra calories intake provide the knowledge of food which can be damage-loose for thyroid 

patients.  This reasons an obstruction with inside the secretion of TSH hormones, it has been 
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concluded that almost all respondents do now no longer have right know-how about thyroids and 

that in concern to comply with right nutritional knowledge pointers they achieve correct recovery 

from hypothyroid. eating habits of that all respondent not so good after analysis when they eat 

with friends eat too much and motely when they eat with friend and relatives, they also eating 

large portion and drinking too many sugary drinks including soft drinks, fruit juice. comfort 

eating -mostly respondent found in analysis if they have low self-esteem or feel depressed, they 

may eat much to make yourself feel better that is big cause of obesity. It’s far more beneficial 

for human beings in the network for controlling the thyroid thyroid weight loss plan for suitable 

control. So, in this study on thyroid hormones a very important aspect of weight management. 

The present take a look at is done for assessment of thyroid, in individual lady of Moradabad and 

city. The give up end result carry out after three months of 24- hours in thoughts technique and 

base of questionnaire cum interview schedule. Food assessment on the basis of dietary 

assessment, nutrient intake of the respondents is different in nutrients is energy, protein and 

carbohydrate, fats and calcium are decided to be more than RDA recommendations. Above give 

up end result show that, greater majority of respondent were 40% women has no understanding 

about the thyroids. most effective 10% women understand about thyroid. examine the individual 

study to food habits is may also Couse of hormonal disbalance and obesity in hypothyroidism. 

suggestion the healing and knowledge of thyroid disease. it's far beneficial for the human beings 

in network for controlling the thyroid, in this examine be offer the expertise of meals that are 

damage complete for thyroid patents .so a few meals be excluded from the weight loss plan that 

are affected thyroid glands. And create obstruction in secretion of (TSH) hormones .and a few 

meals to be consisting of in weight loss plan that are useful to correct secretion of (TSH). Major 

adjustments with inside the triumphing nutritional sample aren’t always made and that they have 

been counselled to hold the identical nutritional sample in conjunction with a few adjustments of 

their diets so we can say that incorrect diet also responsible for weight increasing, so this is 

mandatory for hypothyroid patients to proper counselling regarding diet by experts for 

controlling the severe face of disease. 
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